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HOTBOX 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF niE 

Teen Association . 
of 

Model Railroading 
The HOTBOX is issued eleven times a year, June 
through April, with a special mailing of the Dir
ectory of Membership in May. 
Annual dues for the TAMR, which includes a sub
scription to the HOTBOX, are as follows: 
REGULAR (persons under 21) $10.00 
ASSOCIATE (persons 21 & up) $12.00 
OVERSEAS (persons living outside N.America) 

$15.00 
SUSTAINING (REGULAR & ASSOCIATE) $15.00 
Please address all renewals, enmbership applica
tions, address changes and complaints of non
reciept of TAMR publications to the TAMR 
Secretary. 

TAMR SECRETARY: Dee Gilbert 
Box 1098 
La Grange Park, IL 
60525-9198 

All other TAMR HOTBOX business, except where 
specifically noted, is .handled by the Editor. 
Please address all conrnents to the Editor. •. 

PUBLICATIONS Ralph A. Heiss· 
EDITOR : 47 Meggins Road 

· Rockaway ,NJ 07866 
The TN1R HOTBOX ts the offfcf1l publtc1tfon of the 
TAMIL The TAMlt HOTBGX welcCllles 1rticles. photogr1phs 
(B I W ONLY). 1rtwork pertaining to model 1nd/or pro
totype r1ilroad subjects done in BLACK ink. All itl!lllS 
for publication 1111.1st be recieved 30 OAYS before the 
first day of the aionth of publication. All 111terf1ls 
sublaitted become property of the TAMR UNLESS proper 
postlge I p1chgefng ire included to insure their Hfe 
retum. The TAMR HOTBOX ISsumes that 111 fte115 are 
submitted for the 111.1tu1l benefft 1nd enjoyment of Vie 
hobby by our lll!lllbers 1nd thus no payment wt 11 be 111de 
upon publtc1tfon. Mlterf1ls submitted 1re subject to 
-edfttng 1t the discretion of the Editor. No part of. 
thfs publfCltion •.1 be reproduced. by 1ny 11e1ns 1 with
out written consent fn111 the TAPll Publfc1tions Editor; 
unless lleltlers feel thlt its necesury for the pro
mfon of the TN1R 1nd/or person1l use. 

- . 
Tiie TAMR HOTBOX fs published under the freeda.s granted 
by the United States Constitution First Ainenctnent. 

FROIJT cov::::R 

Deep from the Ozark Mount2ins 
of Missouri - Arkonsas, comes 
the TEXcJ.s Lagle streamliner 
to the cover of the Hotbox 
courtesy of David Holden 

,-2-

- BILL OF LADING -

Lionel Trains - Articl.e - Pg.3 
Tht. Head End - Editorial - Pg.3 . 
t·~air. tainance Of Way -

Product Review - Pg.4 . 
The Basics Of Film - Article - Pg • .5 
Layout Planing Contest - Pg .• 8 
Pass Exchanging - Article - Pg.9 -

Region Newz - Pg.10 
TAMR Election Notice - Pg. 6 
Nomination Ballots - Pg.,7 

TAMR NATIONAL OFF'ICIRS 

·President - John Dunn 
234 ~efferson Ave., St. James 

NY, 11780 

Auditor - John Huseby III 
311 Lunar Drive, Round Lake 
IL, 60073 

Secretary - Dee Gilbert 
Box 1098 La Grange Park, 
IL, 6052.5-9198 

Editor - Ralph Heiss (see left ) 

Treasurer - Steve Schwenk 
5125 Russell Drive No·rthwest, 
Albuquerque, NM, 87114 

- If your time to renew is comming 
up, drop me or Dee Gilbert a line 
to let us know in case you dont 
get a renewal slip with your HB ~ 



MAINTENANCE 

OF 

WAY 

Eastman Kodak Company 
Rochester, New York 14650 

Product: T-MAX black and white 
Professional film. Price 

True or false: When you pick a 
black and white film, you can have 
either a fine grain or a fast film 
·speed~ False. Until recently, a 
photographer had to pick from one · 
or the other. Kodak has developed 
a new type of black and white film. 
They have called it T-MAX because 
of their T-grainshaped silver hal
ide crystals. The new T-MAX films 
offer tight grain .and a high speed. 
According to Kodak, the T-MAX 100 
(lOOASA) which .will replace Kodak 
Plus-X, has a tighter grain ~han 
Kodak Panatomic-X film, which· has 
an ASA of 32. And the new T-MAX 
400 (400 ASA) has a finer grain 
than their Plus-X film, yet it has 
the speed of Tri-X pan, which has 
an ASA of 400. T-MAX 400 will prob
ably replace Tri-X. 
Professional photographer, Cliff 
Pollack, of St. Louis University 
Medical School , a professor of mine 
who also teaches at Webster Univer
siry, has personally told me, "That 
stuff is like goldl". Cliff has let 
me use a roll of this film and I 
must admit, there is certainly no
thing like it around. It will be the 
ideal film to use if you choose 
black and white when railfanning or 
photographing your models. 
Kodak also claims that the new T-MAX 
400 can be pushed 2 to 3 stops and 
if it's rated at 400, you can over
expose it by 1 stop and not even 
have to increase development. 

Dave Holden 
4722 Mehl Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63129 
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as yet unknown, to be in the 
stores in March 198? 

,-----

)V~WFOUNDLAND 
.~ · ·.Railway I ~ 
~--. ...... ·--·-··"··--·-·--··~ 

THE POPULAR ROUTE 
fJdrween 

Newfoundland, Canada, 
and United State~ 

~ Quickest, Safest, and Best. 
Three Trips per week. Sleeping. and 
Dining Cars on all Express Trains. 
Through Tickets .at lOwest rates is
sued on alf Steamers. 

. gt!~.~~~· 
Praldea.~ 

BUSINESS OFFICE 
+ ft Paten Street, St. Joha'•• NewCoundluul, c..... Al B Jb + 



>art of a four part series: How 
~o Choose Film F'or Railfanning 

by Dave Holden 

:arm wea.ther will be approaching 
>oon. This will bE. a perfect time 
~o get out and do e bit of railfan
Ling. Of course, if you're lik me, 
:old weather doesn't stop you from 
~oing out, especially since it•s 
>omething I like to do. Regardless 
>f what time of year that you rail
ran, you may want to take your cam
~ra along. If you do, always be pre
>ared to take that one exceptional 
>icture that will make the others 
lrool. Other than having a camera 
~he.t V!Orks .well, thC:> one other thing 
~ho.t you will be invcstint; c. lot of 
~ency· in is film. Before you rail
fcm e.t e.11 though, think e.bout what 
dnd of film you v:ill need. 
!'ilms come in different spe• ds. This 
>ften is referred to as ASA, ISO or 
)IN. In the U.S., the term "ASA" and 
'ISO" arc used most. Picking a film 
I'd. th the proper ASA/ISO will make 
~- big difference in how your shots Y.r:ill 
~urn out. The smaller the number of 

G 

PTC 
Penmylvania Transportation Corp. 

Serving PA, NJ, NY, MD, W. VA., 
VA and OHIO 

Por better llhort line 11ervice 

llalpla Beiu, Pre.icleat - llanra. 

an ASA, the slower··.the film. This 
neans that the film is less sensitive 
~o light. For inste.nce, ASA film of 
LOO is usally used on failly bright 
iays as opposed to 400 ft.SA used on a 
nore cloudy day. The higher the ASA 

C7 lleaiaa lload e lloebway, JU 07~ e 927·7770 

, the faster the film; lt•s more sen
sitive to light. If you plan to make 
~nlergements, stick to a slower film. 
~ext month, a look at different kinds 
>f films you can use. 

THE RIO ANIMAS & WESTERN RR •••• 

The shop crew calls it the Rusty Route. 
The passengers call it the Risky Route. 
What waiting motorists call it at slow 
crossings is,er,unprintable 

Watch for it in upcoming articles. 
Heyl- Is anyone else out there 8'~-Nariow
gauger? Anywhere? 

-Scott Gill~Pres.,Dispatcher,Breakman-
R!I. & ·W RR -5-



SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM COMPANIES 
Operatlns Subsidiaries of Norfolk Southern Corporation 

: 11-121 ..... ......, Lw~ MIMta. u J03U (40l)53aooo 

The follo~1ng is a letter I received from Dave Holden, 4722 Mehl Avenue 
St •. :J;..ou'i$, MO 63129: 

Dear TAMR members: 
I have submitted several articles related to photography to the 

Hotbox. If you have any questions related to photography that you need 
answered for when you•re railfanning, photographing your models or sust 
a family get-together, please write me. I would be happy to help you. 
I don't know everyth~ng about photography and I will not claim to, how-

. ever, I do have contact with many professional photographers and lots of 
written material on the subject. With these resources, I will get you 
an answer. 

Please make your questions as specific as possible so I don•t 
have to guess what you mean. 

I want to thank Dave for his willingness to assist anyone with a problem 
in the field of photography. 

ELECTION TIME" 

It• s time again for the TAMR to hold its election ~or new officers, 
this year the following offices are up for election; President, South
ern Representative, Western Representative, and International Repre-
senative.· . 

The 1st step in the election process is the nominations of potential 
candidates. ALL TP.MR members in good standing may nominate candidates. 
ONLY' TAMR members under the age of 21 can be nominated for o{fice. 

As in other years, it's nice for Regional and National officers to 
nominate members for office. 

It must also be known, for nomination of a Region Representative, 
the person must reside within the geographical limits of his region. 

Remember, the offics that are up in this 1 87 TAMR election are: 
President, Western, Southern & International Representatives. 

All nominations must be received by me by the 20th day of March, 
1987. No late nominations will be accepted. 

To make the job easier on the TMAR membership, we have enclosed in 
this issue of Hotbox, an "Official TAMR Nomination Form", which you 
can use for nominationg your fellow man. 

Thank you for your time. 

Your TAMR Auditor, 

John Huseby III 
Remember to vote in the 1 87 electionl 
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-DETATCHABLE NOMINATION FORMS-

"OFFICIAL TAMR NOMINATION FORM" 
I. a good standing TAMR member would like to nominate. _____ _ 

for the office of 
...................................................................... • 

Those who have been nominated will be notified by me that they have 
been so nominated. 
All nominations must be received by the 20th day of March 198?. 
Send all nominations to your TAMR Auditor: 

---~~~~~~~~~--

John Huseby III 
311 Lunar Drive 
Round Lake, IL 60073 

,,,. ·!i-

) 

------------------------------------------------------------------
"OFFICIAL TAMR NOMINATION FORM" 

I. a good standing TAMR member would like to nominate _____ ___ 

for the office of 
............ --.................... __ .............................. ~· 

Those who have been nominated vdll be notified by me that they have 
been so nominated. 
All nominations must be received by the 20th day of March 1987. 
Send all nominations to your TAMR Auditor: 

John Huseby III 
311 Lunar Drive 
Round Lake, IL 60073 
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1st Pr1 ze 
ATHERN SD40-2 

2nd Prize 
ATLAS GP38 

3rd Pr:1 ze 
"Layout Planing 
for Realistic Oper." 

Gift Certificates to 
Model Railway Post Offic 
will be substituted at 
winners request. 

: 

11'0 ,. 

LAYOUT 
PLANNING 
CONTEST 

Open to all members of the TAMR 

Simply design.an HO scale 
this space (smaller is OK). 

layout to fit in 

o Mainlines; .. 
Limitations 

Minimum radius 24" 
Turnout minimum #6 

Branchlines;Minimum radius 20" 
--

Turnout minimum #4 
Narrow Gauge; (HO-N3 only) 

Minimum radius 16" 
Turnout minimum 13 

Any scheme of operation (point to point, 
continuous, loop to loop) is OK. 

Arty theme of operation (industrial, mountain, 
passinger, freight) is OK. 

Do Not bother to show electrical blocks or 
controls as the layout will have Command Control. 

3 •o• o4o _ .Z:c:>"~ 

Priz~s will be awarded based upon neatness, 
'riginality, completeness and functionality. 
~eep in mind that the layout must be possible 
build with grades (visable or not) that are 
reasonable for the type of operation that they 

·~ 
I o: 
;1 

represent. 

\ 
If you have'nt already, 1 

send your plans to-

Tom Matthews 
57 2nd .Street 

.. 

Sc.ALE ~~" &; I ' 

~ .. 
0 -

~alden, NY 12586 

Have your entries in by 

July 31st, 1987, and look 

for the winni~g plan in 

the December 1987 Hotbox 

~ s'o"~~~~~...-1 

1b"-ef 

-8-
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Rl~GION NI:WZ 

Since no news from any region was rLcieved, a special list of 

regiOLF and their r.pr£scntotivce if liFted belo~ for the 

benefit of new membcrF. 

CANADIAN 

TAllR. ORGAIUZATIO• 
.,, .... 

r... / f"__,_, 

•"· 

There are allo aeveral _.regions in the TA.~ which print newsletters t:-:.: 
tut' .. to time (aome'aer<"regularly than others). It h 8\lgguted that, !.! 
7ou are interested, you c0tttact the regional representative. 

CENTRAL k!GlON : (N:>·SD-~·WI·M1·NE·lA·lL·IN·OH·KS·MO·KY) 
Christian Johanningmeier, lep. Gerry Dobey, Editor 
It. 1, lo• 572B 145 E. Kenilworth 
Ce~ar Hill, MO 63016 Villa Park, IL 60181 

po•TK?.AST ~CION :(ME·1'H·VT-KA-kl-CT-RY-NJ-PA·Dl·MD·VA-VV) 
Dave .Valentine, kep. Jilri Lincoln, Editor 
1028 Manatawny Id. 139 Park Street 
Pottstown, PA 19464 Wrenthmt, KA 02093 

CAt\~.DlAN IU:GIOS ; (all CL'"lada) 
Stephen Carland, Rep. 
39 Paton Street 
St.John'•, Nevfoundland ~1B-3E9 

. IOl"TKEl.t\ REGION :(01t-TX·All·LA·TM·MS·AI..·NC·SC-CA·FL) 
Lee Coley, lep. 
1910 Marengo Dr. 
Demopolis, AL 36732 

VESTE:P.N IU:ClON i (AJt·HI·WA·OR·CA·lD·Y.I'-VY·NV•UT-CO-AZ·NH) 
Jeffrey Rivera,Rep. Claude Morelli, !ditor 
7605 NE 202 Place 2236 Dietz Pl.SW 
Bothwell, VA 98011 Albuquerqu~. NM 17107 

llf!ER.NATlONAI.. : (all othera) 
Hakan !bell, lep. 
Sunnangsgatan 20 
Vimmerby, Sweden 5·59800 

-10-



PIKE ADS· 
Take advantage of the' HOTBOX's latest service ~or TAhh members. 

Here is your chance to· tell others about your ·railroad, yo11r modelint 
efforts or just your pipe dreams. 

· These ads employ a reusable "header" with the option of Chal'l{.ing 
the text below as often as you desire. Y9ur t_ext can be informative, 
newsy, tOllf'Ue-in-cheek or foot-in-mouth. Funny or dead serious, that's 
your choice. Either way, it makes for interesting reading. 

The pike ad charr.e is based upon the number of typed lines (40 spaces 
per line) that you use. Cost is a mere 10¢ per line with the header 
printed mEE! Headers can be no larger than li inches wide by 4'·,,inches 
lorv.. You can work up the header yourself (black ink on blank JllM'o '*" 
paper, please) or we'll prepare one to your specifications:f'or a one 
time fee of a $1. 00. . · 

All pike ads should' be submitted to the Editor with payment. No ad 
will be printed until full payment is received. ~lease make checks or 
money orders payable to the TAfiik. Avoid;,.,sending cash if possible. lf 
you would like your ad published in a particular issue, please heed 
the deadlines listed· on page two. So come o,n, tell us what's happenil'l@. 
on your railroad or your future plans fe>.:#;~expansion. 

~) . 

TAMR HOTBOX. •The Un-Magazine of Model Railroading• 
P.O. Box 1098 . . · 
LaGrange Park. It 60525-9198 

.:..,ji<'~. 
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Ni;tlKasznIB.k.2JO~ 
48~8 w. George St. 
Chicago, IL 60641 
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